The testing frequency associated
with each color has been left
blank intentionally. Please refer
to the Color Calendar or email
us to obtain this.

Paragon Drug Screening
7130 Price Pike
Florence, KY 41042
(859) 429-0030

Name: _______________________________________

Case/ID#: ___________________________

Color

10-Panel $30.00

Red

Purple

Yellow

Green

ETG $30.00

On-Site Screen Once Released from Detention Center

Lab Confirmation $45.00 (for all positives)

Cabinet Discretion

Onsite <12 miles $50 Onsite 12-29 miles $60

no
Cabinet to Pay for Screens________y_e_s_____________

Onsite >29 miles $80

Cabinet Worker________________________________

Hair:

5 panel $180

17-panel $325

Drug Screen Random Color Line: 1-800-430-1286
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

You are required to call the Drug Screen Phone Line 7-days a week. If your color is being
tested for that day, then you are required to report to Paragon (address above) and submit a
specimen. Please bring cash in the amount marked above if you are self-pay. You must submit
a specimen between 9:00am and 5:00pm.
You will be required to show a state issued ID each time you test. If you do not have an ID, you
will not be allowed to test. This will be reported to appropriate court personnel.
Participants will be closely observed during the urination process. Nothing can obstruct the
technician’s view of the specimen being voided. You must allow the technician full
observation, or the specimen will not be accepted.
Technicians have the right to require you to empty your pockets. You cannot bring anything
into the bathroom during testing.
Technicians have the right to refuse to test any participant who does not fully cooperate.
Participants cannot exit the testing facility and then re-enter to submit a specimen.
Your test results will be provided to the Court and the Cabinet for Health and Family
Services and you authorize release of that data.
Be aware the Court may consider any test in which you fail to produce a sample, have a
dilute sample, provide inadequate sample, or do not appear as a positive test result.

I have read and understand the above:
Print Name:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Participant’s Signature

Date

__________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature (if under 18)

Date

__________________________________________________________________________________
Judge’s Signature

Date
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